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Arise, O Lord! 

2 Chronicles 6 

Previously.... 

 From the Exodus to the Temple (600 years of history) 

 during the 40 year journey from Egypt to the Promised 

Land, God directs Moses to make a portable worship 

center known as the Tabernacle 

 a colorful tent 

 several pieces of worship furniture 

 the Ark of the Covenant 

 Moses' prayer when the Tabernacle and its furnishings 

get moved: Arise, O LORD (Nu 10:35) 

 a period of conquest led by Joshua and Caleb (lasts about 

7 years, followed by 100+ years of faithfulness) 

 a period of national decline [Judges] lasting 400+ years 

 a period known as the monarchy (Saul and David are 

Israel's first two kings, 70 years) 

 David had it in mind to build a Temple but God says, 

"Not you, not now, your son, Solomon will do this." 

 David gathers the building supplies and resources 

Solomon will need to accomplish this monumental 

task 

 Over a period of many years, Solomon builds the Temple 

 a building whose grandeur and beauty exceeds any 

structure that has been previously built by human beings 

 Solomon has the Ark of the Covenant placed in the Holy 

of Holies and calls Israel to join in a massive service of 

dedication and consecration 

The Dedication 

 A cloud symbolizing God's presence moves into the Temple 

and fills it with a manifestation of God's glory 

 the priests are unable to keep ministering 

 Solomon makes some preliminary comments and 

celebrates that 

 God has chosen to make His presence known at the 

Temple in Jerusalem 

 God has chosen to use David and his descendants as 

the family through which He will work to rule over 

Israel 

 the Lord has fulfilled His promises 

 Solomon launches into a magnificent prayer of dedication 

for God's people and God's place (2 Chronicles 6:13b-21) 

 Solomon understands that God is not confining Himself to a 

small space no matter how magnificent it is (v. 18) 



 the Temple is a meeting place at which 

 God communicates with His priests and His people 

 God promises to forgive His people's sin 

 the Temple does not put "God in a box" 

 it is a place for holy, consecrated, heartfelt, reverent 

God honoring worship 

 it is not a place where people are supposed to come, 

"put in their time", go through the motions or give lip 

service to God 

 sadly, over time, that is what it became for a majority 

of Israel's people 

 Solomon's prayer reflects all the hope, the joy, and the 

promise of having people come and meet with God in the 

way He longs to be approached and met with 

 Solomon's prayer has a repeated pattern: "If [this bad 

thing happens], please hear from heaven and forgive the 

sin of Your servants." 

 v. 40, let your eyes be open and your ears attentive to 

the prayer of this place. 

Arise, O Lord 

 In v. 41, Solomon invokes the memory of Moses' prayer in 

Numbers 10:35 

 when Moses prayed Arise, O Lord, and let your enemies 

be scattered, Israel's enemies were primarily external.... 

other nations that wanted to harm her 

 Solomon realizes that now, Israel's enemies are internal 

 Israel will be brought down by her own sin of 

formalism and idolatry 

 Israel will be brought down by her failure to honor 

God as God 

 Glorify Yourself in this place by defeating the sin that so 

easily entangles us 

 make this a place of true worship 

 let our worship exalt You not for a holy place made with 

hands but for the holy place that lives inside and among 

us 

 cf.  1 Peter 2:9 and 2:5 

 May the glory of the Lord fill our lives and fill this place! 

Personal Reflection 

1. What parts of Solomon's prayer in 2 Chronicle 6 are most 

exciting to you? Instead of just reading these verses, turn 

them into your own prayer to the Lord for yourself, your 

family and our church. 

2. Which of the concerns Solomon develops in his prayer are 

most likely to be stumbling blocks for you and/or for our 

church family? Please pray about those concerns! 

3. Where are you most vulnerable to Satan's attack? (cf. 1 

Peter 2:11)  With that in mind, against what enemies do 

you need to keep on praying, Arise, O Lord, and let your 

enemies be scattered? 


